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BRIEFING, ATHENS: In the years since the Animal Husbandry and Cruelty Law made 
the killing of any animal for the purposes of human consumption illegal across the US, 
UK and Northern and Southern European republics, Athens has become a hot spot for 
what is known as the ‘murder meat’ black market. The combination of police corruption, 
adrenalin tourism and a population known for its libertarian and anti-state impulses have 
combined to produce a fertile ground for this criminal practice, which attracts a range of 
participants, from budget travellers seeking an illicit thrill to ultra-liberals and religious 
cults.

Danaë knew she had to be careful on this trip, for several reasons. It was her seventh 
year as Brand Ambassador for Clean Meat Ltd, and she was painfully aware that her 
fervour for the only FSA approved platinum ethical standard cultured meat company on 
the market was waning along with her youth. Luckily, it was in Clean Meat Ltd’s 
philosophy to keep on older women (she was 38). But every year the work was more 
emotionally demanding. Having lobbied openly for the Animal Husbandry and Cruelty 
Law, Clean Meat Ltd had confronted a crisis when it actually passed. They had been a 
leader in the cultured meat field. Now selling anything other than lab meat was against 
the law across the Western hemisphere. The only way to retain brand distinction was to 
become increasingly evangelical in their mission to rid the world of any trace of cruelty to 
animals.

Which was why she was here, driving through the outlying suburbs of Athens to the base 
of Mount Parnitha, to the scene of a ‘murder meat’ crime. Todd, her 26-year-old, 
fanatical, gorgeous assistant, was with her in the backseat of the auto-car.

“Are you ready?” Todd asked. “Ten minutes to Wi-Fi cut-off.” 
“Yes of course.”
The suburbs were giving way now to the pine-covered lower slopes of the mountain. 
Greece’s no Wi-Fi Serene Spaces were now a big part of the country’s USP. Mount 
Parnitha was one such space, where harried Athenians and well-being tourists could 
escape the digital noise and immerse themselves in nature, picking wild mushrooms and 
stroking the red deer that gently, fearlessly, roamed the forests. 

Well, almost fearless. 

The policeman picked them up from the agreed point on the road and walked them 
through the forest to the crime scene. It was a clearing, in the centre of which had been 
a fire. In the circle of ash and blackened logs was the head of a young male Cervus 
Elaphus. He had been a beautiful buck, his antlers barely a hand-span long, his ears 
alert and mouth open, as if mid-bleat. Scattered around the clearing, which was 
surrounded by a circle of logs large enough to sit 10 or 12 people, was the rest of the 
animal: his bloody hide, the half hacked-up rib-cage, and scattered around the bones 
and charred meat of the ribs and parts of legs that had been gorged on by the criminal 
gathering. 



This was Danaë’s moment. Todd had already whipped out the camera. Holding out her 
hand to ward off the policeman (besides, they’d already paid him off), she ran into the 
circle, falling down on her knees and plunging her hands into the ash and charred 
remains – making sure Todd got a good angle. 

“Why? Why murder an innocent creature? Why feed your hunger on torture and death? 
Here are his bones, his proud skull!” 

She picked up the buck-skull. It eyed her, accusingly: “Way too hammy,” it seemed to be 
saying, “Even for you.” She dropped it. Turning around to do the piece to the camera, 
making sure to get in the Clean Meat Ltd slogan “From your plate to the world”, she tried 
to see if Todd had been moved. But his face, as always, was sternly impassive.  

Later, whilst in the Splitting Bamboo position and cumming for the third time, she felt a 
jolt of suspicion, looking up at Todd’s shiny, sculpted features. It was the face of an 
athlete doing a job. Why did this zealous Godling deign to fuck her ageing body? She 
had always thought it was because he had no friends, no life, outside of the Clean Meat 
cause. But now she wondered if it was something more sinister. 

He must know by now that she was faking her outrage. After all, he had access to her 
well-being levels (it was Clean Meat Ltd company policy for colleagues to monitor each-
other’s health). He must have noticed that her adrenalin and norepinephrine levels had 
been dropping since he came onboard. Maybe, in fact, that was why he’d been hired.  
Not as her assistant, but as her minder: to ensure that she, the aging cynic, kept in line 
with the true faith of the brand. 

Although she dismissed it as paranoia, the niggling thought kept her up all night. Finally, 
at 5.40am, just before sunrise, she sneaked out to the auto-car, switching her settings to 
private. The city’s great, globular solar lamps cast patches of golden light over the street 
with its traditional, 1970’s apartment blocks. The street was on a slope, and as she 
looked down she saw the white apartments and the dark, blossoming froth of the 
hydroponic rooftop gardens.

The journey was much quicker now. They sped through the streets and up the mountain. 
Before she knew it, she was stumbling through the forest in the grey dawn light, unsure 
how she would find the forest clearing. But then, cutting through the birdsong, she 
caught the sound of a deep male voice. He was speaking in Greek and she activated her 
translation plug-in. 

“We are gathered here to practice the human right of animal slaughter and feasting, as 
our ancestors have in these forests since the dawn of time. The ancients of Greece 
knew the power of blood sacrifice and the taking of the flesh of the animal into our flesh, 
with all honour paid to nature and her gifts.”

As Denaë grew closer she could see through the trees that there were eight figures 
around a blazing fire, sitting on the circle of logs, their faces lit by the flickering light. 

“The Greek people have endured through many trials. But this new tyranny besets us all 



as a species!” 

A cheer went up from the figures around the fire.

“We are tired of the techno-fascists repressing our humanity.” 

Another cheer, slightly crazed.

“We, the founders of ethical philosophy, will not accept morality handed down by dictat!”

She could make them out better now: a hippy couple clutching their backpack straps, in 
it for the thrill. A bunch of nerdy-looking guys, hyper-serious, nodding their heads, 
probably American ultra-liberals. Two Greek men and a woman, there faces passive – 
most likely plants that would serve as security back-up if the cops decided their bribes 
were too small. The man standing in the circle and addressing them was wearing 
something like an Orthodox priest’s robes, but they were ivy green, and his shaved head 
was bare, setting off the long black beard. A good actor, she thought. Now he was 
reaching his arms out wildly, as if summoning the gods from the forest.

But no, it was a young buck, on a leather leash, being led into the clearing by a man with 
a bow gun on his back. The buck did a little skittish turn when he saw the fire, but was 
otherwise docile. His ears flicked. Denaë saw – in a flash – the skull from yesterday. The 
‘priest’ made soothing noises, gave the animal something to eat from the palm of his 
hand. 

Later, Denaë would insist that she had entered the clearing intending to set the deer 
free. It was just that, once she stepped into the circle, the ‘priest’ had gestured for her to 
sit down, and somehow she found herself doing so. 

The knife glinted as he took it from his robes. He was still feeding the animal from his 
hand when he slit the buck’s throat – a quick, sure movement. He was leaping back 
when the arrow shot out from behind the circle, hitting the buck in his rear thigh. 

The noise the deer made – his hind legs dropping and scrambling, trying to run away 
from the clearing – was a low, horrid gurgle, a sound straight out of Hades. The dark 
from the gash in his throat, when he dropped and finally became still, and they dragged 
him by the hind legs back over the ground, spilled down the fur of his chest and left a red 
trail in his wake.

Denaë had watched such scenes of slaughter, in her office, countless times. Murder 
meat videos were disturbingly popular with the general public, and she had sifted 
through what must have been tens of thousands to pick the best clips for Clean Meat 
Ltd’s awareness campaigns. 

So many campaigns. But she had never understood. As she watched the priest asking 
the animal’s forgiveness, the burden of guilt hanging over the circle was deliciously 
heavy, weighing her down, rooting her thoroughly to the spot. The blade sliced down the 
length of the spine, the animal’s carcass still twitching with pain, and she breathed in the 
musky stink of the blood. Its metallic edge made her teeth tingle.



When at last the morsel of charred flesh was given into her cupped hands it was just, in 
her mouth, as she knew it would be. She could taste the blood, the sinews, the life force. 
Juices sublime with electrified life. Neurons and nerves so recently firing.

Meat. Meat. How she had missed it! The meat she had eaten as a young girl. 
Yes. I am human. I am a predator.

A crashing sound from the forest. She looked up to see a man running, staggering, into 
the clearing. It took Denaë a second or two to recognise Todd. He was wearing his silk 
black designer pajamas and panting, crazy-eyed, staring at her and the remains of the 
burnt flesh cradled in her palms. 

So he’d followed her, after all. Todd. The spy. The techno-fascist. Todd whose body was 
a perfect, gleaming temple. Todd with no friends. Todd with no family. 

She looked from Todd to the priest’s blade.

Yes. I am human. I am a predator. 

***


